
Discover
West-Estonia!

Over land 
   and sea...
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Travelling to Estonia is quick and convenient 
thanks to frequent connections with Scandina-
via, Russia, Eastern and Central Europe. You can 
fly to Tallinn with a number of direct routes from 
Amsterdam, Frankfurt, Istanbul, London, Paris, 
Vienna and many more cities. Ferry routes con-
nect Tallinn with Helsinki, Stockholm and Saint 
Petersburg. Travel by international coach from 
virtually any country in Europe Ecolines with Lux 
Express. Arrive by train with Go Rail from China, 
Mongolia, Central Asia, Ukraine, Moldova and 
more.

Visas
Estonia is a member of the Schengen area, 
meaning that travellers coming from other Schen-
gen countries do not need an additional visa to 

Getting there!

Estonia 

enter Estonia. Nationals of the EU, EEA, United 
States, Canada, Australia and New Zealand, in 
addition to further countries, do not need a visa 
to visit Estonia. Please look at the http://vm.ee/en/
node/6978 website for a full list and details. 

Local transport  
There is a wide variety of local transport options 
available in Estonia. For cross country coach 
routes, schedules and tickets visit T-Pilet.ee. For 
train routes and tickets, please visit Elron.ee. For 
information about domestic ferries to West-Esto-
nian islands, see Veeteed.com and Praamid.ee. 
Coming on private yacht, several small ports are 
welcoming you. There are also domestic flights 
from Tallinn to the towns of Kuressaare in Saare-
maa and Kärdla in Hiiumaa. 
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Estonia is a relatively undiscovered bit of Europe. The wilderness, small popu-
lation, exciting and long history and remarkable development have made more 
and more people visit and re-visit it.

One of the interesting places of this small country is the western part with the 
diverse nature of the national parks and forests, the numerous islands and 
long white beaches. Crossing the sea on iceroads in winter and the 5th sea-
son in spring present a totally new experience to most of the visitors. Here, the 
centuries old homesteads, ancient farms, Estonian’s love for their folklore and 
exciting legends stand side by side with modern spas and resorts.

Come to visit!

Discover
West-Estonia! 



Historical 
resorts of 
West-Estonia

Thanks to its seaside location, West-Estonia has for 
centuries been a beloved resort region known across 
Europe, welcoming visitors from Finland, Sweden, 
Denmark, Russia, England... In addition to historical 
resort towns, you will find a lot more to see and cherish. 
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The three historical resorts in West-Estonia are 
Kuressaare, Haapsalu and Pärnu. 
 
In Kuressaare, curative mud was discovered 
in the 1820s and Estonia’s first mud treatment 
resort was opened on the island of Saaremaa 
in 1824 already. In 1840, Jakob Georg Weise 
(1808-1858) built the first mud treatment resort in 
Kuressaare which marked the start of Kuressaare 
as a resort town. Back then, ladies and gentle-
men in summer clothes came to enjoy mud baths, 
walk in the castle parks and listen to concerts on 
the bandstand. With summer visitors in mind, the 
Kuressaare town park with a resort hall and a 
bandstand were developed, where the tradition 
of summer night music and culture programmes 
has now been revived.

In Kuressaare, the used-to-be town residences 
of Baltic-German landlords stand out with their 
fancy decor and wooden lace. Compared to the 
architecture on mainland Estonia, the manor archi-
tecture on the islands has remained somewhat 
archaic, keeping the local building traditions, 
and is therefore unique and fascinating. Today, 
Pädaste manor on the island of Muhu has made 
the most powerful recovery, offering culinary 
delicatessen and luxurious atmosphere right on 
the seaside. Several well-known Baltic-German 
aristocrats have been connected to Saaremaa 
homesteads. Bellingshausen, for example, who 
discovered the Antarctic continent, spent his 
childhood years at Pilguse homestead. 

   The first mud 
treatment resort 
on Saaremaa was
 founded in 1824.
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Haapsalu, sometimes locally referred to as 
Venice of the North, and its wonderful promenade 
has been visited by the Russian royalties and 
heads of state, Swedish crown prince Gustavus 
Adolphus, and the well-known Russian compo-
ser Pyotr Tchaikovsky. The promenade defines 
the aura of the town: boat rides, musicians, 
picnics, artists, evening concerts, dance floor, 
sculptures... Do not miss the authentic wooden-
laced resort hall, a summer restaurant and a 
concert site!
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    The Haapsalu 
Resort Hall, Estonia’s  
 only authentic wooden-
laced resort halls, is 
 a valued summer 
  restaurant and a 
      concert site.
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Haapsalu was also the Kilometre Zero of the cza-
rist Russia. Since the crowned heads visited the 
resort town quite often, a 216-metre fully roofed 
platform was built, so that the highborns could 
always exit the trains without getting their feet 
wet. Today, the unique czarist station building 
hosts the Estonian Railway Museum, which 
proudly presents old locomotives and wagons, a 
depot, a swing bridge and dwelling houses of the 
railway workers.

There have been 22 homesteads on the island 
of Hiiumaa. Only one of them has fully survived 
- a manor house built in the second half of the 
18th century, known as the Suuremõisa castle. 
In 1829, a baize factory was started there, which 
later became very important as it prepared the 
grounds for the establishment of Kärdla, the 
capital of Hiiumaa. With its abundant greenery, 
it is a perfect place for everyone seeking peace 
and quiet away from the city turmoil.

In Kärdla, a nice tradition is celebrated during 
the first weekend in August - people of Kärdla 
open one-day cafes in their yards and gar-
dens, offering homemade snacks, music, 
good company and, as they are known for 
their coffee-loving nature, litres of coffee. 
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The resort of Pärnu is said to have been estab-
lished in 1838, when the first bathing facility was 
opened by the sea. During the summer, seawater 
baths and sea bathing was offered. During the 
winter, the facility worked as a sauna. The beach, 
parks, avenues and the elegant bathing architec-
ture, which are so inherent to the Pärnu we know 
today, did not begin to decorate the resort until 
40-50 years later. In 1890, a new modern bathing 
facility opened its doors and Pärnu was listed 
among other czarist resorts of Russian Empire.

One of the centres of resort life has also been 
the Pärnu Resort Hall, a restaurant and a music 
salon. The new bandstand, designed by Olev 
Siinmaa, an urban architect, was a perfect woo-
den example of seaside functionalism. 

Now the neoclassicist building of the Mud Baths 
is one of the most important symbols of the Pärnu 
resort. The building was constructed in 1926–
1927. There is now a luxurious spahotel.
   

    The history of the Pärnu Mud 
 Baths but also of the resort can 
  be traced back to 1838, when the 
     bathing house by the sea 
   offered warm sea baths in the 
     summer and hot sauna 
         in the winter.
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     n West-Estonia, knowledge 
 and skills used for centuries 
   are mixed with rich resort 
  experience and modern 
     technology to take 
        good care of you.  
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Western 
Estonia
treats body 
and soul

      The top quality spas of  
   West-Estonia are perfectly 
  supported by the diverse 
     and pure nature.

Should you need a peaceful, recreational and active 
vacation, West-Estonia with its islands is the best 
choice. Nature trails, beaches and water sport faci-
lities offer physical exercise for the body and relaxa-
tion for the soul. Hikes in quiet marshes or diverse 
woods help you unfold your mind and reload it with 
energy from the nature, accompanied by the ancient 
power of herbs and sauna.
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You may find it quite difficult to decide which 
activities to prefer: walking, cycling, horse-riding, 
kicksparking, riding a dog sled, snowshoe hiking, 
or maybe bird and seal watching, fishing, sled-
riding in winter, or shipbuilding? Western Estonia 
is also rich in beautiful beaches and activities 
offered there: sailing, canoeing, kayaking, riding 
bowriders, water boards-skis-tubes... The choice 
is yours!

A challenging option is the Läänemaa health trail 
along the Riisipere-Haapsalu-Rohuküla railway 
embankment. 60 kilometres of solid surfaced 
roads offer hikers and cyclists physical exercise 
as well as a glimpse at the Ungru castle ruins, 
old airfield at Kiltsi, museum of Ants Laikmaa (an 
Estonian painter), the Lääne-Nigula church and 
the Marimetsa marsh.

On the sandy beaches at Paralepa you can, in 
addition to the sun and the sea, enjoy volleyball, 
walking and jogging in the nearby park-forest, or 
go skiing in winter.
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In the modern spas of the West-Estonia’s resort 
towns, skills and knowledge from other parts 
of the world are also in use: physiotherapy 
and chiropractic, pearl baths, cryotherapy and 
salt chambers, all supported by the clean and 
diverse nature. Mud treatment traditions are kept 
alive by a number of health centres.
 
In Haapsalu, the best health and relaxation spots 
are the Spa Hotel Laine, the Haapsalu neurolo-
gical rehabilitation centre and Fra Mare Thalasso 
Spa. 

Pärnu, the summer capital of Estonia, is also 
known as the health giving resort. In the beach 
districts, you can find 8 spa-hotels: Estonia 
Medical Spa & Hotel, Estonia Resort Hotel & Spa, 
Health Centre and Hotel Wasa, Hedon SPA & 
HOTEL, Strand SPA & Conference Hotel, Tervis 
Medical Spa, Tervise Paradiis Spa Hotel & Water 
park, Viiking Spa Hotel.

Health trails, skating and cycling roads are mean-
dering through the beautiful parks, along the river 
and by the sea. Naturally sandy Valgerand (the 
White Beach) near Pärnu, a small bay well pro-
tected from the northern winds by a pine forest, 
is a perfect place for a family vacation. On the 
beach, you will find a cosy cafe, a playground 
for children, an 18-hole golf course. The White 
Beach Adventure Park is a challenge on its own, 
providing everyone with action for both mind and 
body. From another side of the town you can find 
the family theme park Lottemaa.

The Romantic Coastline along the Pärnu 
Bay connects roads and paths, cultural, his-
torical and natural sights on nearly 250 km. 
The Romantic Coastline invites you to a jour-
ney through the idyllic villages and farm land-
scapes, offers sunny trips along the fasci-
nating coast to enjoy the longest sunsets... 

The old resort traditions are kept alive at seven 
spas in Kuressaare, The Town of Health. In 
the town centre and by the yacht harbour, you 
will find the Arensburg Boutique Spa Hotel, the 
GO Spa Hotel, the Grand Rose Spa Hotel, the 
Johan Spa Hotel, the Spa Hotel Rüütli, the Spa 
Hotel Meri and the Spa Hotel Saaremaa Valss. 
A medical and wellness vacation here offers lots 
of possibilities to relax, get some exercise and 
spend spare time. 
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   Pärnu is the summer 
capital of Estonia, also
 known as the health
   giving resort.
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     n Kuressaare
you will find as much 
 as seven medical 
   spa hotels.
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Health can be invigorated out of town as well, in 
peace and quiet. Tourist farms and guest hou-
ses across Saaremaa offer ancient smoke-sauna 
rituals with juniper whisks, followed by the feast 
of smoked fish and homemade beer, with the 
sunset in the background. This kind of evening 
is best enjoyed with good friends. Besides sauna 
whisks, juniper can also be carved into table-
ware. Spoons made of juniper are said to give 
special powers to the food.

Hiiumaa is indigenously untouched and peaceful 
- here you can relax in a small seaside guest-

house or charge your batteries while photo-
shooting wild animals under the supervision 
of specialists from the Kauste holiday house. 
Hiiumaa has no health centres, and there is no 
need for those - the whole island is a spa in itself. 
A lot of sunlight, pacifying sea murmurs, long 
beaches with pebbles massaging the soles and 
salty seawater curing the skin and the aching 
bones.

At the Soera farm museum on Hiiumaa, you 
can see the typical old Estonian farm: a long        
barn-dwelling, a spacious yard, barns, a summer 
kitchen (paargu), and a cellar. You can also try 
traditional Hiiu treats, such as the smoke-sauna, 
homemade beer and homemade bread. Rest 
assured - the customs and pace of life on the 
island will make you think back on the vacation 
on Hiiumaa over and over again.
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    Every year, on the 
first Saturday in August,
 Kärdla celebrates 
     the Cafe Day. 
 

Source: Estonia Spa Hotels



    The clean nature and 
calm way of life on Hiiumaa 
make the whole island feel
  like a health resort.
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The exciting history and adventurous present provide 
feelings for all tastes. Here you will find historical cast-
les, manor houses and lighthouses, romantic cafe-
culture and thrilling musical experience. In addition to 
old architecture both in town and in the countryside, 
West-Estonia is also known for its cultural events: 
come and join handicrafts and arts workshops, enjoy 
theatrical performances and film, classical music or 
club-life, church concert or heavy rock!

Fascinating 
history and 
abundant 
culture
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A walk through the historical town centre of 
Pärnu tells a story of the town from the begin-
ning to the present days. Meet the old churches, 
Baroque buildings of the fortress, and the only 
17th century rampart gate in the Baltic states. 
Pärnu church-es and music are inseparable –
St. Elizabeth’s church is famous for its organs, 
which can be enjoyed at the organ festival 
lasting throughout the summer. The town cen-
tre is connected to the river and the sea via 
the Vallikäär along the old moat. Walking the 
lit paths on the old town walls gives the most 
authentic feeling of the long history of the town. 
Don’t miss the Venus Bastion Smithy, one of 
the oldest buildings in Pärnu (18th century). 

History and culture are intertwined in the arts 
and handicrafts workshops, where the craftsmen 
encourage visitors to let their creativity flow. In 
Pärnu, everyone becomes an artist, discovering 
or re-discovering their inner creative powers. An 
artists and craftmens house Mary Magdalene 
Guild with it's numerous festivals, art exhibitions, 
night clubs and concerts will keep you busy in 
Pärnu all the year round.

    n the centre of the 
Haapsalu episcopal castle, 
there is one of the largest
   single-naved churches 
  in the Baltic Sea region. 
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n Kuressaare on Saaremaa,
you can find the only wholly 
  preserved 14th century episcopal 
castle in the Baltic states. 
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The museums and galleries of West-Estonia are 
characterised by constantly renewed exhibitions 
and friendly hosts. In Haapsalu, for example, the 
old town streets Posti-Karja-Ehte-Jaani-Kooli can 
be called an art street: visual and applied art is 
mixed with culinary arts, thus invigorating visi-
tor’s mind as well as body. The episcopal castle 
in the town centre is one of the best preserved 
middle age fortresses in Estonia, despite all the 
wars and fires. It is restored into a holistic histo- 
rical tourist attraction, where you can visit various 
cultural events, meet the White Lady, the most 
famous ghost in Estonia, or enjoy the blues.

With the help from Ilon Wikland, an Estonian-
born artist and the illustrator of the books by 
Astrid Lindgren, an exciting theme-centre Ilon’s 
Wonderland has been created in Haapsalu. In 
2004, Ilon Wikland gave the originals of her book 

       The Kõpu lighthouse is the world’s 
oldest lighthouse constantly in use.

illustrations to Estonia, and in addition to those, 
the theme-park also hosts a cinema and a rea-
ding hall, a theatre room, Karlsson’s kitchen and 
other wonderful attractions.

The soil on Saaremaa is poor, harvests nothing to 
boast about, so the sense of humour of a Saare 
man is sometimes richer than his crops. Although 
Saaremaa is the biggest island in Estonia, it only 
has one town. Here is the unquestionably most 
famous building on Saaremaa - the Kuressaare   
episcopal castle, dating from the 14th century. In 
the castle yard, different historical events, con-
certs and workhops are organised. This is also 
the venue for Saaremaa Opera Days, the great 
event of the summer, where well-known opera 
theatres from different countries perform. The 
castle itself hosts a museum, telling the story of 
Saaremaa and its customs.
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Among the natural sights, Kaali meteorite crater 
is the most mysterious. The records of several 
neighbouring nations speak of the fall of a meteo-
rite about 3000 years ago, Saaremaa is known 
as a place where the sun went to sleep. In the 
meteoritics and limestone museum at Kaali, you 
can see pieces of real meteorites and amalgams 
of materials from different parts of the world. You 
can also purchase items made of Saaremaa 
limestone and dolomite.

The best preserved farm ensemble in Estonia 
is located at the island of Muhu, in the village 
of Koguva. High stone walls and ancient boats 
remind us of the old ways of life. The used-to-be 
home of Juhan Smuul, the beloved Estonian 
author, is now the Muhu Museum, which is the best 
place to learn about traditional Muhu handicraft. 
Every midsummer, Muhu hosts a Future Music 
Festival “Juu jääb”, which attracts music lovers 
from all cardinal points. St Catherine’s church, 
the oldest church in Estonia with written records 
dating back to 1267, is also located on Muhu.

On Hiiumaa, the second largest island of Estonia, 
you can see the world’s oldest lighthouse cons-
tantly in use. The Kõpu lighthouse is 36 metres 
high and made of 6000 tons of stone. In summer, 
the sunset concerts taking place there will wake 
the inner romantic in you...

And then there is the Kassari Sääretirp penin-
sula - a 2-kilometre point reaching into the sea. 
When walking along it, you will see the sea on 
both sides, silent on one and billowy on the other. 
Could be because of this “music” that Kassari 
was chosen to accommodate a major folk music 
festival Hiiu Folk, which encompasses music, 
trips in the nature and a fairy tale tent for children. 

Next to the bigger ones, you cannot ignore the 
small island and peninsulas of western Estonia. 
Many of them offer interesting sights to see and 
exciting events to take part in. The cultural heri-
tage of the coastal Swedes can be explored at 
Noarootsi and Nõva as well as on Vormsi island. 
Did you know that the place names there are in 
Swedish even today and that the cemetery of St 
Olav’s church on Vormsi has the world’s largest 
collection of wheel crosses?

           Next to the bigger ones, 
    you cannot ignore the small 
        island and peninsulas of 
           West-Estonia. 18
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The Kihnu island, a 7 km long and 3.3 km wide 
UNESCO World Heritage site, is a one-of-the-
kind mixture of the past and present. The Kihnu 
women still wear long handmade skirts, small 
children know the songs and dances of their 
home island, and the Kihnu dialect is studied at 
school.
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Land, sea, air - 
action!

West-Estonia offers plenty of action on the ground 
and under, on the water and under, or even up in the 
air. Come by car, bus, plane or boat - lots to see and 
discover!
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We have a lot of little harbours, accessible on 
your own yachts or other vessels. In fact, most 
of the cultural events take place around the 
well-infrastructured harbours, offering all kinds 
of experience to the visitors. Go fishing with 
the local fishermen, or kayaking! You can take 
up swimming, diving, surfing, kitesurfing, wind- 
surfing or even flying, not to mention the nostal-
gic water bike trip. Should you yearn for a lon-
ger journey, affable captains are ready to take 
you for a ride on a motorboat, yacht or bowrider. 
They will help you to get the most out of an early- 
morning fishing trip or a sunset on Vilsandi, 
Ruhnu, Vormsi or Abruka, the islets nearby. 

Through the Dirham harbour you can get to 
Osmussaare, an island which rose from the 
sea 3000 years ago and captivates visitors 
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with its coastal cliffs, boulders of gneiss brec-
cia, areas of shingle ramparts, junipers and 
a lighthouse. Off the coast of the island there 
is the Neugrund meteorite crater, Estonia’s 
largest, which came to being 540 million 
years ago and is the favourite site for divers. 

Pärnu, Nõva, Hiiumaa and Haapsalu offer visi- 
tors soft sandy beaches, northern coasts of 
Saaremaa and Muhu are mostly pebbly and ter-
raced. The highest of the West-Estonia coastal 
cliffs is the Panga cliff on Saaremaa, rising 22 
metres above the sea level. This is said to have 
been a place of sacrifice for pagan Saare peop-
les where they performed rituals for better luck 
with fishing. On a clear day, you can see Hiiumaa 
from up there – just look north.

Photo: Elen Juurma. Source: Visit Estonia



After having experienced all the water sports on the romantic Baltic Sea and in 
its little bays, you can order a nature trip to discover the villages and islets under 
the supervision of a professional guide, or pay a visit to western Estonia’s national 
parks to enjoy the pure nature.
 
The Vilsandi National Park, a high category bird sanctuary with international 
importance, has developed from one of the first nature conservation areas in the 
eastern Europe and is over a hundred years old. On Vilsandi, tens of thousands of 
sea birds stop to rest, feed and nest; attractive are also the grey seals who breed 
on the nearby holms. Trips are organised to watch them. The best time to watch 
the orchidaceae is June. There are 28 species of orchidaceae on Vilsandi, out of 
the 39 growing in Estonia. Among them, you will find the rarest ones in the whole 
of Europe.

The Matsalu National Park on the mainland Estonia with its diverse nature allures 
both bird watchers and hobby botanists all over the world. The 19th century 
Penijõe manor house hosts the museum of the national park as well as a nature 
centre, providing information about nature trails and bird watching towers. Nearby 
you will find the Salevere caves, where, according to the legend, Swedish pirates 
once hid themselves.

     The Matsalu National Park on the  
 mainland Estonia with its diverse 
nature allures both bird watchers and
   hobby botanists all over the world.
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Near the centre of Pärnu, you will find the famous 
Pärnu Beach, which in summer seems to be 
a town on its own. During the day, it may host 
tens of thousands of sun worshippers, swimmers 
and surfers. Due to its shallow and warm waters, 
Pärnu beach is very suitable for families with 
children. The Pärnu Beach Promenade together 
with its coastal meadow hiking trail and break- 
waters welcomes romantics all the year round.
 
In Tori, 30 km from Pärnu, you will find hell next to 
a church - that is how a cave is called which has 
been washed out by the spring waters over the 
centuries. Here you have a wonderful chance to 
use truly natural means of transport to go to the 
picnic in the nature - for example on horseback 
or by cart. Horse riding is available at the Laane 
stables, Maria Farm and Sassi farm.
 
Did you know that there are five seasons at the 
Soomaa National Park? The spring floods raise 
the water level by several metres, thus adding 
the fifth to the usual four. The Soomaa National 
Park was founded in 1993 to protect the untouched 
bogs, diverse floodplains, wooded meadows and 
unique forests. The unique nature has made the 
place very popular, inviting people discover the 
bog on foot or snowshoes. In the ice-free season, 
you are welcome to thrilling canoe and log boat 
trips; in winter ski and kick-spark tracks are wai-
ting to be explored.

        An early-morning 
fishing trip or watching the
  sunset on the small islets 
Vilsandi, Ruhnu, Kihnu, Vormsi
 and Abruka is a romantic
      and unique experience.
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Those interested in ornithology are welcome to 
the Vormsi island and its rich avifauna. There 
are 211 species of birds recorded on Vormsi, in-   
cluding the sea eagle, the Eurasian eagle-owl, 
the great bittern, the dunlin and the corn crake.

The highest point in the western Estonia is in 
Kõpu, Hiiumaa (68 metres above the sea level). 
Hiiumaa is also Estonia’s most forested county – 
70% of its area is covered with forests and 
shrubberies. The biodiversity of the island is also 
remarkable -  on its 1000 m2 there are appro- 
ximately 1000 species of higher plants. Over 50 
of them are under protection, including the com-
mon yew, the common ivy, the sea holly and the 
roth.

During the Soviet times, Estonia’s maritime bor-
ders were guarded by the army. Today, the mili- 
tary objects have become valued sights to see. 
The Sõrve peninsula on Saaremaa was the last 
stronghold of the Germans during the World 
War II, so several battles between the Germans 
and the Soviets took place here. In the Sõrve 
Military Museum, you can see exhibitions about 
the everyday life as well as on military items 
connected to the area. The military history of 
Hiiumaa reaches back to the early 20th century. 
The Hiiumaa Military Museum on the Tahkuna 
peninsula and the old military objects tell a story 
of the island’s past starting from the sea fortress 
built by Peter the Great to the military bases of 
the Soviet Union.

The best active vacation is, of course, spent in 
the wild, but the urban environment has also a 
lot to offer. In Pärnu, Kuressaare and Haapsalu, 
you can cover kilometres by bike or on roller 
skates, enjoying the architecture, talking to nice 
people and enjoying pure local food. For those 
interested in sports, Pärnu offers a seaside ten-
nis hall and two golf courses: White Beach Golf 
and Pärnu Bay Golf Links. The Saare Golf course 
near Kuressaare is a modern 18-hole golf course 
offering challenge to players of all levels. The 
mild maritime climate on Saaremaa extends the 
golf season until November.
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     n addition to action on the 
river and the sea, Pärnu county  
   offers golf courses. 
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Haapsalu Tourism Information Centre
Karja Str. 15, Haapsalu
ph +372 473 3248
info@visithaapsalu.com
www.visithaapsalu.com

Saaremaa Tourism Information Centre
Town Hall, Tallinna Str 2, Kuressaare
ph +372 453 3120
info@visitsaaremaa.ee
www.visitsaaremaa.ee

Hiiumaa Tourism Information Centre
Hiiu Str 1, Kärdla
ph +372 504 5393
hiiumaa@visitestonia.com
www.hiiumaa.eu 
www.hiiumaa.ee

Pärnu Visitor Centre
Uus Str. 4, Pärnu
ph +372 447 3000
ph +372 5330 4134
info@visitparnu.com
www.visitparnu.com




